
This Week’s Movie 
Peters, David Wayne and Hugh aia be e Chapel Every. Tuesday 

re perdi i this week’s ‘: 5 Take time out to attend the Chapel 

novie, to e shown at seven Sat- services in Austin auditorium every 

right in Austin Auditorium. Tuesday. You'll be glad you did 
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Special Education Services Render Help | : a 

lo Student Body, Eastern Inhabitants SGA Gives Over Student Dances 

och ee Opportunities For Exchange \After Games To Music Ed Club 

-ses Open This Fall Teachers Open In Many Areas 
a ae | De Time To For Homecoming 

nay ck Teaching opportunities abroad for ‘school teachers for U : i q : . ‘ Other Important | ‘ 
‘ Nee peor . : Gi Z 

offered in the : . S. Government , . E ‘i i { 

year, elementary, secondary, and junior col- Hlowships for graduate study abroad 

Mr Court. {}e&¢ Positions are available in Aus-jfor the academie year beginning in he ee Ns ee Issues Come Up 

3 special | T#lia, Austria, Belgium-Luxembourg, September, 1955. Kenneth Holland, . by th 
s . a 2 \ 

Yisurma, Canada, Denmark, Finlend.|}resident of the Institute of Inter- i 2 B L i In 1! evislature 

} 
j 7 men : . " K 

Wan | ‘rance, Germany, Greece, Iraq, Ita-] national Education, has encouraged | { : . . f 

z i apan, t y prlands, New Ze 5 
* . : | . 

fame wehieta| SE en ae eta el Zes-| school teachers to apply for these | : i : | The SGA legislature at its meet- 

. me" land, Nor Thailand, Union of! . 5 Rie 
. Bet ies Ce Ee ee 

ave vis- 4h “Afri Great Dritien, ond in | (ore'sa study grants which give op-{ 
on Oct. 29 accepted the Budg 

si ainca, Sr sot pecag a, | iit : : ( ne commendatior ap- 

ects, as{¢ ain colonial areas of the nited ; Port mities for study or research in . ore a . ‘ : nittee recommendation to ap 

ts, a8 certair al areas h { .. , propriate $25 for the Men’s Judici 

i, mental-| Kingdom. Applications for teaching} V#rous parts of the world 
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y rapid | positions abroad during the academ-|  articipating countries in the Ful- 
| were led at this meeting. Hugh 

Young will fill the vacancy on the 

Awards Committee. Vacancies on the 
further | October 15, 1954, with the Office of|for teachers appear most favorable 

handicapped | Education. }are Australia, Austria, Belgium, Den- 

nd in so Requests for the publication, “Ex-)mark, France, Germany, Italy, the A 4 Election Committee will be filled by 

ion that} change Teaching Opportunities 1955-] Netherlands, New Zealaud, Norway H rriet Davis and Eddie Dennis. 

y by making |56 Under the Educational Exchange|the Phillipines. and the United King- 5 athryn Lewis will be the Fresh- 

s, The] Program,” should be addressed to|dom. Under the Buenos Aires Con- ‘ : 1 member of the Points Commit- 

pre- Teacher Exchange Section, Of-| vention Program, grants are j : 

ecog-|fice of Education, U. S. Department | e for study in Bolivia, Brazil, ce nee an 3 The body m« to recommend ac- 

apped | of He ; cati and Welfare,| Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cub : a “a € were £ : : ptances of th By-Laws of the 

» child| Washington 25, D. C., if interested) Dominican Republic, Guatemala, Hai- * * we ee 1 iciary was accepted by the 

child | for information. ti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, . ature. ‘ : 

| 

" | \ i 
% a acancies on Various committees 

of Spee-| jc year 1955-56 should be filed before| bright Program where opportunities a : . | 

a 

1 
\ 

|   
Attention is also cz to the eli- | Panama, Paraguay, Peru, and Vene- E . é : wis Clark gave a run down on 

ing of-| ibility of elemer and secondary zeula. - es : a s 5 a ea 5 In, Homecoming. On Friday October 15 

With Homecoming Day coming up next week, all the dormitory residents have elected committees to start ll be a pep rally at 6:30 p. m 

Sp ‘ya8 B e Pl F a C ° decorating to get into the competition for the prize given each year as a reward for the best decorations, rom 8-12 that night, Shep Fields 

Exceptional | aptists an Or onvention Shown above is a shot taken of Fleming Hall last year after the decoration committee began its work. The J+ i his orchestra will play for a 

Development prize for the best decorated dormitory is only one of many prizes, presented around campus on Homecoming | dance. The parade will start at 10:30 

ris an ex-| 1 Baptist Student Union State tion concerning this from Jeanne! Day, 
Saturd: morning. The Alumni lun- 

in Golds- | Convention will be held in Greens- | Pritchard, music chairman of the ae cheon will be at 12:15 p. m. The 

k ing the weekend of November | campus B. S. U. = i iW) r) Mu Student Union will hold open house 

week of this} 5. his was announced today by The convention goal this year is TV Att -. t L t G T ( \] at 1:30 p. m. The biggest event, 

and trans- | jloria Blanton, campus BSU director. 5, although the highest previous r 4c 1On, /@ s fe] o Oo ege, which is the game between the Pir- 

and hearing| The theme of the convention this | attendance was 60. Students are ask- 

  

    
ates and Western Carolina, will be- 

: a C C . | Cet - Be 7 " F 

2 were found year will be “Toward Twentieth Cen-|ed to register by Oct. 25 at the B. : k il Lif With t gin at 2:30 p. m. The Collegians will 

», and 98|tury Discipleship,” and speakers will|S. U. center. All classes on Friday in $ fe] ege | ~@ | ommuni y iving play for a Tea Dance, which will be 

ing. These|be Dr. Cuthbert Ruterber, Professor! afternoon will be excused. Fresh- 
around 5:00 p. m. In ending a big 

and ser-|of Philosophy of Religion at Easte | man girls will be interested in finding| One of the newer and more in- two programs for ’54-'55 have been November will be presented the | weekend there will be the Homecom- 

eness. At the | Baptist Theological Seminary in Phil- | that the weekend spent at the con-| teresting activities of ECC is the Tv| planned, covering most of the depart- , AFROTC. ing Dance. The Collegians will play 

these stu- | adelphia, Dr. Dale Moody of Louis- | vention will not a ou = on program, “Let’s Go to College” on| ments, All of the organizations on | “Television is the most interesting for this one Both — will be 

therapy, | ville, Ky., Rev. W. W. Finlator of/ of their three weekends allowed off- | |. nee ee a ae ss Rew? é Bs ile _q.. |informal. Students and their guests 

sive at lneai as | Elizabeth City and Dr. Elmer West ee eae station W as T every Sunday from | campus will be represented at one medium of con ees in our at The adinitted. on ihe .etedenia ED 

1 ho eame to East|of the Foreign Mission Board of the|and the transportation cost will be| 1:00 t 30 p.m. Students and fac- time or another. | but because of its newness not Many |eards, Alumni members will be ad- 

September, received his;Southern Baptist Convention. | approximate _ Students will spend | ¥liy operate in producing the show There are four types of programs | people r¢ the full potentalities of 

on ection non ‘Activities which students from our|the nights in homes of churchmem- |‘ hich is beamed at the nearby com-| used: activity, demonstration and in-| sue. a me stated Dr. Martha 
mitted also. 

; A $25, $15, and $10 prize will be 

and has ipus will be actively partici ing! bers in Greensboro. munities in order to reflect the various | terviews, lecture, and panel. Five] Pingel, ‘All the students given for the best float and a $25 

the Vet-|in will be the publishing of three is-} Council committee members re- | 8¢tivities connected with college ae menos of college FLENYS is present-| and facul ps make one ce ke ze will be given for the best de- 

while working |sucs of the convention news bulletin jsponsible for promoting convention and college education and to promote | cd as part of the entertainment. Also; best known aie in a country if | corated dorm on Homecoming Day 

sev. He has done'and acting as convenors at groupjactivity will be appointed this week )* closer relationship between eastern | mu 1 selections are rendered. they can make the college literally] The discussion of the dance situ- 

rved as a clinttal | discussions. Students interested in the|by Joel Farrar, East Carolina B. S Carolina and ECC. ; On October 10 Mr. Martinez of the | come to a non-college audience. | ation was continued. Wade Cooper, 

1 1 U. state choir may get informa- | U. president. Members of the TV Committee are) P. E. department will speak on his “If anyone hag any ideas or would] President of SGA, reported on how 

Sane Seen ie es ee ial aS we Dr. Martha M. Pingel, chairman, | hobby, aqua-lung fishing and will ex- » to discuss programming, feel] student’s guests, the visiting team 

Bruce Trib’ Dr. Kenneth L. Big, | hibit some of his equipment. October e* to contact the chairman and the}and cheerleaders would be admitted. 

It Was True! Dr. Fd Carter, Dr, Kenneth Cuth-!17, Dr, Messick and Dr. Carter will] members of the committee.” ey oe pester renin be arinted 

— 3 lbert, Mr. Frank Fuller, Dr. Keith! rsport on the student tours to the “Let’s Go to College” is presented |for the gues Forms would be sent 

= : aot . Holmes, Mr. Francis Neel, Dr. Eliza-, West Coast. October 24, Mr. Frank WNCT in the interest of cob-}to the other schools for their team 

2 % ~ \yeth Utterback. Unofficially, Dean‘ Fuller will give a demonstration in ven the time m yers and cheerleaders. As was 

Mr. James Butler ist connection with his topic, Primary campbell, man i out in last week’s SGA news, 

i Teaching. The last week in October | res onsible for the SGA will be responsible for con- 

week including holidays a the Teachers Playhouse will sponsor | WNCT edits an ists he}]duct and finances. Although they 

i; produced; thirty of the fifty- the show. The first two programs in| show. may allow campus organizations to 

sor the dances, the SGA will still 

~ Be x yonsible to the college admini- 

YMCA President Goes To Southern Area Meet; stration. The organization sponsor- 

a - — ing the dance will be responsible to 

he SGA. 

Other Campus Clubs List Current Activities .2%54 sea to alow tie Me 
sie Education Club to sponsor dan- 

ces after the games this year. The 
maximum amount to be charged per 

electric guitar. {person will be 25 cents. 

  
  

ie Bedford, senior and presi-{ by industrial arts students in Home-j duced Dr. Keith Holmes who accom- 

the Southern Area Council |coming Day. Members decided to carry nied 

1e YMCA, attended the executive | out again this fall the project of 

sting of the YMCA in| awarding a plaque to the dormitory | ‘ 

, Georgia last weekend, most attractively and appropriately | é s 

nt of the Southern Area, | decorated for the occasion. | were: Faye O'Neal, Bob Hilldrup, Pat | We Have Parkin 

is a member of the National An Industrial Arts Queen who will | Jackson, JoAnn Harris, Tee Barnett, g 

lent Council of the YMCA. He] take part in the Homecoming Day} Bil] Penucl, Helen Alexander, Jan| 

1 the national meeting in Ox-| parade and other events of the day| Raby, Jane Smith, Linda McLawhorn Troubles: So Do 

io August 30-September 65] will be sponsored by the club, accord-} Mrs. Agnes Barrett, Miss Eunice Mc- | 5 

served on the steering committee | ing to plans made at Monday’s meet- | G Dr. G, W. Knipp, Dr. Joseph! 

‘or the meeting, ing. | Withey, Dr. L. Eckles, Dr. Ed Hirsh- Mther Colle es 

Bed ord is also a member of the Women Day Students | berg, Dr. Holmes and Dr. Pingel. 4 

nited Student Christian Council and On September 30, a large number of YWCA 

2 d the meeting of the council | women day students gathered in the} The first YWCA meeting will be (Editor’s note: 

which was held September 5-11 in Ox-| basement of Austin for their first| held on Thursday night, October 7,} was taken from a northern newspaper. 

ford Ohio. Thirteen student groups | business meeting of the year. lat 7:00 p, m. This meeting will be] Due to the current uproar about the 

e represented on the United Stu-| President Jackie Sears presided and|in the ’ hut immediately following | parking situation on the campus of 

dent istian Council. made a report on SGA activities and | vespers. There will be a program, arolina, we think it will prove 

Bedford has been active in the YM-| presented to the students the tasks | buciness meeting and refreshments. interesting to our readers.) 

‘er suffering through the hot weather we have had here during this quarter, it is hard to believe that |CA at East Carolina, having served | of electing a sponsor for Homecoming | Old members are invited, new mem-| “When Western Michigan College 

scene as the one above could exist on our campus. It does snow once in awhile, though. See it for yourself: | 2% t"easurer his sophomore year, pres- | and deciding whether or not to enter| crs are urged to be present, and| students have 

_ ident his senior year and is a member|@ float in the Homecoming Parade.| anyone else interested in this club| during the las 

cene, 1951. of the calinet this year. Both problems were partially settled. 

for group singing with his g F 

Those attending the dinner meeting   
The following story 

gotten into trouble 

year, there has almost 

sero 
is welcome at this meeting. always been an automobile connected 

3 oe d I 1 5 R d 9 Science Club ae — IRC AS with the incident,” says J, Towner 

3 
! y of progress through science e Diocesan Commission for Col- Lt. Col. H. R. Selfridge of the de-} Smith, dean of men at the college. 

= Drama Group Play Come 7 nvo ving e 8 and engineering was presented at East | lege Work of the Episcopal Diocese | partment of Air Science and Tactics As a result, parents are being 

bs by Laura Credle Carolina College Tuesday night, when | of East Carolina met during the week-|told the members of the campus In- | urged this year to keep their children’s 

setting for the Teacher’s Play-|as “hilarious”, “sparkling”, “bouy-, sonville Beach, Fla, hot on his trail} General Motor’s Previews of Progress| end at the Parish House of St. Paul’s| ternational Relations Club last week cars at home, in the case of out-of- 

play to be shown on the/antly funny” and “engagingly ami-| issuing cries of “red”, When the col- os eyeine — aE areal Vans can oe mong beePiiene = U. has = foun ag nea And ert penta 

bce 2 195 _ aaa: a P » | MS thousand people in the Wri; audi- | policies and program for the newly|such a large number of air bases} are being urged to use public trans- 

: ene ee 6 ie aio York piv Nowe Vere a foo ae gi by torium. os : appointed College Curate, the Rev.|abroad is to draw a defense circle] portation. 

t Carolina campus. describes it as “the best comedy since) Al Carr oe se = x Bho BY: The program, a non-technical C, Edward Sharp, and to give him|around Russia, Lt. Selfridge was The parking problem on the campus 

he Mais Gdn (ee a. Cacti “Life with Father,” | from all this” the timid civilized pro-| <cience show and series of demon- guidance in his work as Chaplain to | guest speaker at the first meeting| has become acute in the last several 

‘th a football week-end set-| James Corum of Reidsville plays| fessor turns into the male animal at) strations, was sponsored by the stu-| Episcopal students at East Carolina) of the IRC for this year. years, and local police have found 

is the story of a young, |the bewildered professor. Ellen is| bay, dent Science Club of East Carolina. | Colleg>. ; Irving Maynard, president of the} the traffic in the campus area to be 

absent-minded English pro-|played by Naney Cooke of Dunn.) Dr. J. A. Withey is directing the Industrial Arts Club fi Creative Writera organization presided over the meet-| extremely heavy. ; 

my Turner, who unwit- Michael Barns, a young intellectual,| play assisted by Patricia. Goodwin.| The Industrial Arts Club of East Fifteen members of the campus ing. Business taken up by the group} In a letter to parents, President 

himself involved in ajis played by Travis Martin of Wil-| William Penuel heads the Technical|of the school year began arrange-|Creative Writers and their guests ineluded electing John Sanders as|Paul V. Sangren said: “We have 

charge. To complicate his dif- | liamston. He writes an editorial for | staff, ments to participate in events of | enjc yed a chicken dinner and an in-| vice-president and Peggy Moore to| learned by experience that a car lends 

ties a returning football hero) the campus Literary magazine prais-| The play will be shown at State | Homecoming Day for Alumni on the teresting program Monday night as represent the IRC in the race for} to unnecessary expense, a great waste 

lesigns on his wife, Ellen, ing Professor Turner for reading a|College tomorrow night as the open- | campus. the group met for the second time | homecoming queen. of study time and frequently is found 

it’s football players and re-|letter by Vanzetti, a move which |ing feature of the entertainment se-| President Charles B. West, senior| this year. at Red Oaks =~ ___ Vets Club to be at we bottom of disciplinary 

turning alumni and trustees “The| Barns takes as a stand for academic |ries there. from Dunn, welcomed approximately | President Faye O’Neal presided at| The first supper meeting of the| cases. We would like to recommend 

Male Animal’ partly parallels East | freedom. It will be shown in the College| thirty members. Leroy Henderson of | the meet and introduced Dr. Martha| Veterans Club was held last Thurs- that students should not bring their 

Carolina College on Homecoming. Professor Turner promptly finds|Theatre October 13 and 14 at 8:15 | Hubert gave a summary of club act- Pingel; faculty advisor for the or-| day night. Fifty-two veterans, wives, | cars to campus unless they are com- 

\ successful stage and screen play,|the influential trustee, Ed Keller,|p. m., a fitting beginning for the |ivities and objectives. ganization who had charge of the|and girl friends enjoyed chicken,| muters or need a car for other valid 

“The Male Animal has been described | played by James Crawford of Jack-|1954 Homecoming celebration. Plans were-begun for participation | program. Dr. Pingel in turn intro-| stew and barbecue. 
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Ultimatum On After Game Dances 

The question of student dances after foot- 

wames has been answered by the Student 

lature. The body passed, without dissent, 

the matter at last Wednesday’s meeting, giving 

ipervision of the dances up into the hands 

f the Music Education club. The question is 

answered; the problem is not yet solved. The 

students here must do that. 

Specifically speaking, there is nothing the 

\lusie Education club, the SGA, the administra- 

tior anyone can do to continue these dances 

the student’s help. Maybe the point is 

» too strenuously stressed but we feel that 

of enough importance to you to merit 

thing has to be said about conduct. We 
ink the committee who will be chosen to keep 

atch for unruly actions will be doing only their 

ity if they take offenders outside and let it 

known that such is unwanted at Fast Carolina 
College. 

It is commendable that the Music Education 
) wants to shoulder this responsibility. Let’s 

help them make the dances successful. 

From The Wilmington Daily Star: 

Students, alumni and friends of East Caro- 

1 Colleg . should be pleased by the news 

1s surpassed Women’s College in Greens- 

Fall term enrollment thus becomes the 
largest unit in the state-supported univer- 

d college system for white students. 

e tremendous advance of East Carolina 

past few years may be credited to two 

factors. 
One is growth, especially in the number 

school graduates of its section. 
he other is the well-planned and progres- 

ve administration of Pres. John D. Messick. 
During his years there, the college has 

grown from one primarily interested in. educat- 

g teachers to a well-rounded institution. As 

it has gone forward, its appeal to young people 
} i ised. This year it was forced to turn 

0 applicants because rooms could not 
found for them in dormitories or homes in 

Greenville. 
What East Carolina has done should affect 

avorably the next General Assembly’s attitude 

ard it. That should mean greater consid- 
tions in appropriations, especially as to en- 
rement of its plant. It is simply a case of 

pending the state’s dollars for higher educa- 

tion at the place where they are needed most 
and will return the largest good. 

North Carolina educators should not ignore 

the problem in curricula which the growth of 
st Carolina can offer. Its constant climb nat- 

ivally increases demand for wider curricula and 
that, in turn, heightens the threat of duplication 
with academic functions of the three units, in 
Chapel Hill, Raleigh, and Greensboro, of the 
Consolidated University. 

Meanwhile, East Carolina is to be congra- 
tulated. Its growth is the best evidence of its 
service to the young people of this part of the 
state. 

Pick Up Your Own Trash 

Is this a college campus or a _ garbage 
heap! Sometimes it makes you wonder! Students 
old enough to accept the academic responsibil- 
ities of college, should also be old enough to con- 
duct themselves as college men and women. We 
should be proud of our campus, but how can 

we when it is literally strown with cups, paper 
and other trash. Those that are guilty of clut- 
tering up the campus should take heed. We 
have done enough talking, in fact it is a shame 

that another editorial must be written on this 
subject. 

Last year the SGA alloted a certain amount 
of money for the sole purpose of installing trash 
hampers around the campus, how about using 
them? Lets don’t wait for the other fellow to 
pick up, why don’t you yourself take the lead 
and thus make East Carolina the neat, beauti- 
ful, and attractive college that it was when you 
came here. 

Lets not live in a garbage heap, but instead 
clean up your school and at the same time you 
will be cleaning up your environment. A. G. 

ie 

the he 

  

Editorial Comment 
by Faye B. O’Neal 

Four and a half weeks of school 

are already gone. It doesn’t seem pos- 

sible, does it? Time always passes 

that way. And we wonder how many 

of you have a feeling that you never 

get enough accomplished? 

Referring to the old gripe of never 

having enough time to get things 

done, we are reminded of something 

a psychology professor said to a 

class here on campus last summer. 

“The people who are always com- 

plaining about lack of time are not 

nearly so rushed as those who go 

ahead with their work without stop- 

ping to complain.” Do you agree? 

The Humanities Committee which 

brought to the students last year a 

couple of very informative sympo- 

siums on literary periods, met re- 

cently to discuss continuing their 

work, The work they did last year was 

responsible for a good bit of enlight- 

enment among the students. We hope 

their decision will be to continue 

bringing programs like the sympo- 

siums. It is our opinion that a good 

bit of cultural promotion is needed 

on this campus. 

Again we are sorry to say that a 

letter was submitted to us for pub- 

lication which we had to lay aside 

because the writer neglected to sign 

his name. We want letters to the 

editor but can print only those that 

are signed by the time we go to press. 

We cannot accept the responsibility 

for things said in every letter written 

to the editor; that is our reason for 

not printing letters if we don’t know 

who wrote them. We will withhold 

the names from publication, however, 

as long as our office has the original 

copy of the letter, signed by its writer. 

Back to the letter we received last 

ek. We are anxious to print it 

if its writer will identify himself. 

Countless numbers of times we have 

bee ked why we don’t put copies 
of the paper in the mailboxes of the 

staff members on campus. As far as 

we know, that is not our responsibili- 

ty. We have no circulation manager 

at present, and if we had one, we feel 

that putting the paps in the mail- 

boxes would be infringing upon the 

rights of the Post Office Department. 

several occasions in the past, 

that department has accepted the re- 
sponsibility of seeing to it that the 

faculty and staff members get their 

papers through the post office. We 

would be glad to put the number ofl 
papers necessary at the disposal of 
the post office if they wished to take 
up the project this year. Other than 
that, there is little else that we can 
do. 

Students around here 

to tamper with what 
to them and leave school 

property alone, There isn’t much to 
say in the way of explanation, either 
abuse of school property seems a 
favorite activity among some groups 
here. 

For example, look at the cigarette 
burns on a couple of tables in the 
Student Union. One day this week 
a member of the music faculty found 
that someone had been tampering 
with the radio phonograph combi- 
nation in her classroom. You wouldn’t 
leave your own radio switched on 
with no volume, would you? 

A good policy for all of us to follow 
would be using a little more care 
and being a little more considerate. 

The Circle K Variety Show staged 
here last week was well attended and 
well enjoyed. The Circle K is, in our 
opinion, one of the best clubs on cam- 

n every respect. Raby Edwards, 
esident of the organization will be 

glad to explain its functions to any- 
one interested. 

Speaking of variety shows, the 
“East Carolinian” is planning its 
annual talent show for next week. 
Hopes pre 

seemingly 
never 
belongs 

learn 

h among the f mem- 
bers for a better show this year and 
a good attendance. Roy Askew, Eli- 
zabeth City, and Anne George, Rich- 
mond, are in charge of the presenta- 
tion. 

Dr. Posey of the English depart- 
ment has his own unique explanation 
of why babies cry at birth. He said 
in a class discussion this week that 
infants have a right to scream for 
when they enter this cruel world 
they find themselves immediately sad-| 
died with thousands of dollars of 
debts. Dr. Posey was referring to the 
huge national debt of the country. 

The professor said he was born in 
a state which is spelled with the same 
letters as “taxes;” only the letters 
“a” and “e” are in different positions. 
You guessed it, he comes from Texas, 

See aE UE Sas la 
License clerk . You can’t 

marry her without permission. 
Sailor Why not? 
Clerk . . . Because she is a minor 
Sailor You mean I gotta 

ask John L. Lewis? 

Mrs. San The young wife 
certainly worships her husband, does- 
n’t sh 

Mr. San 
burnt offerings 

times a day. 

. Yes, she places 
before him three 

EAST  CAROLINIAN 

Who’s Who Among Students At East Carolina 

Versatile Circle K Head Likes Fishing Best 

Anne George 

Our outstanding student on campus 

this week is Raby Edwards. Raby not 

only attends college in Greenville, 

but ‘hangs his hat’ here as well. 

After spending two quarters here 

his freshman year, Raby joined the U. 

§. Coast Guard and held the rank of 

Yeoman when discharged. He spent 

his entire two years in the service 

stationed off the east coast, For 

awhile the ship was docked near New 

York City and he said he went into 

“The Big City” quite often. But Raby 

wouldn't disclose any “Sea-Store 

When Raby returned to the campus 

he immediately became quite active 

in various organizations. He was 

Vice-president of the Canterbury 

Club and served on the Inter-Re- 

ligious Council. He also joined the 

Young Democrats Club and the Vet- 

erans Club. 

During his junior year, Raby held 

the office of President of the Canter- 

bury Club and was a member of Sigma 

Phi Alpha Frate , and Cirele K. 

This year Raby is president of the 

Circle K Club, and said, “I feel it 

is an honor not only to be president 

of this club, but also just to be a 

member, for Circle K does many 

worthy deeds; primarily that of aid- 

ing needy children.” He has also been 

Raby Fdwards 

on the Dean’s list several times. 

In the Student Government Raby 

has been very active and holds the 

position of Historian this year. This 

lyear he is again president of the 

; Canterbury Club. 

I used to be an early morning milk- 

man,” commented Raby,” but I soon 

found myself sleeping through too 

many classes, so I had to retire! 

Raby’s main hobby is fishing in 

\   

lakes, oceans, and just anywhere that 

fish can be found. Sports are another 

interest of his, of which football and 

basketball take the spotlight. Raby 

likes to eat everything, with the ex- 

ce>tion of collardg and okra. “I like 

the beach, too—for fishing!” 

Raby will graduate this May and 

is yet ne hasn’t made any definite 

plans , 

AB degree, with English as his ma- 

jor and French as his minor. 

“Ll never forget the night I felt 

most out of place,” laughs Raby. “It 

during tl Kiwa Minstrel 

Show last year when a group of boys 

<upposed to be doing 
all of 

felt like we had ‘four feet,’ 

We know 

miss Raby 
ates, for he 

here at ECC. 

One summer Raby worked for the 

Federal State Inspeetion Service. This 
with 

girls were 

a dance routine. I believe us 

oys 
all of us on campus will 

after he 

been 
Edwards gradu- 

has really a leader 

organization is concerned in- 

spection of all types of foods such as 

corn, arrots and beets. Raby 

was assigned to inspect just potatoes 

ts» Several other boys from 

For a while 

beans, 

and p 
school worked with him. 

|}they were in Charleston, S. C. and 

“n spent the remainder of the sum- 

abeth City. 
  

  

Yeacher’s Playhouse 

The Teacher’s Playhouse is one of 

the most outstanding organizations 

on campus. Its members, through 

hours of work and preparation, pre- 

sent East Carolina College with very 

} ine entertainment eé year. 

Section IT of the Constitution of the 

Teacher’s Playhouse states: “The 

purpose of this organization shall be 

to encourage dramatic at East 

Carolina College and to give students 

of the college an opportunity to parti- 

cipate in dramatic productions of edu- 

cational and cultural worth.” 

DOUG MITCHELL, a 

fy Greenville serving 

{president of the Players 

He was voted into the Plz 

a eshman. 

been an outstanding member, and has 

had roles in such major productions 

: “Born Yesterday”, “Robin Hood” 

and “Skin of Our Teeth.” 
He and Pat Goodwin, vice president 

of the Players, wrote and directed 

arts 

junior 

is as 
this year. 

yhouse as 

Since that time he has‘ 

with Jimmy Ferrell 

last year’s musical hit “Banana Moon” 

This was the first original productior 

and also the first musical used by 

\ the | Playhouse. 
| When asked about the growth of 

the organization, Doug replied, “We 

had ninety-nine members last year, 

| but lost quite a few seniors. Around 

| fifty freshmen have attended the try- 

outs, but there will be no new mem- 

lbers voted into the Playhouse until 
| after the first quarter.” 

| Lonesome Cotten 

It was like Grand Central Station   cars were continuously pulling in to 

take the Freshman girls home for the 

first Or one girl put it, 

“Home to some home cooking.” 

This Freshman girl was coming 

{down the post office steps last Fri- 
\day carrying a real prize of two let- 

| ters. She began opening one as she 

walked slowly down the steps. One 
'was probably from Mom and Dad and 

ly have been 

time. as 

other one could 

| around Cotten Hall last Friday, as the | 

AROUND THE CAMPUS 

from anybody. After reading a part 

of one she turned to the girl beside | 

{her and exclaimed “Oh boy, 

lean't wait to get home.” 

| Think of Others! 
It’s seldom that you get a 

| jchance at the use of one of the Soda 

I just 

very 

}to eat. A lot of the 

a habit of just sitting around and 

doing their smokir talking 
after ng a coke or 

is is what the beautiful 
lounge is for, and these people 

should think of the others that buy 

snacks but have no place to sit down 
and eat them, 

Which is Which? 
After seeing some of the different 

hair styles around campus it reminds 

me of a short article 
ly 

and 
jthe booths 
Ja snack. T 
| 
new 

read in Earl Wilson’s column. 
“These days,” says Richard Hay- 

man, “It’s hard to tell whether you’re 
| ing behind a man who needs a 
hair cut or a woman who just got 
one.” 

  
  

(Editor's note: The following are only 

two of three letters. received by our 

this week. We cannot print 

the third because it was left unsigned, 

The policy of the paper is to withhold 

names from letters to the editor, 
only as long as we know who 

wrote the letters. We are interested 
in printing the unsigned letter now 

in our possession if its. writer will 

identify himself.) 

Dear Editor, 

Are the and 

other student organizations on this 

eampus for the edification and en- 

tertainment of the students or for 

the personal satisfaction of the fac- 

ulty and administration. 

As I look around the campus at 

the various clubs and organizations, 

all IT can see is faculty members, 

It appears that they have stifled or 
are in the process of stifling every 

campus organization on the campus. 

There are a few large organizations 

on the campus which enjoy large 

attendance by the students (also 

large Faculty attendance) but this 

office 

but 

clubs, fraternities,   
large attendance appears to ‘be due! 

jt 
by departmental faculty mem- 

nd not because the individual 

rs actually enjoy attending 

e meetings. I, myself, have attend- 

h meetings and have not the 
desire nor the intention of 

another. Evidently I am 

If you will note that a 

mall minority of the student 
is a member of any campus or- 

ation whatsoever. 
you have probably already 

guessed, I am sick and tired of see- 
ing the faculty and administration 
members FORCE themselves on the 
students and their activities. I have 
talked to many of the faculty mem- 
bers and students alike concerning 
this matter and all of them have 
agreed with me. 

I have heard many times that the 
iQ of East Carolina students is 
below the national average. Maybe 
this is the reason the faculty and 

{administration feel we should be so 
closely guarded, 

What I would like to see is for 
the faculty and the administration 

alone, 

  
  

“Couple Of 
by Ann George 

It was “Love at First Sight” for 

this week’s couple Joan Sharpe, Elm 

City, and Russ Newman, Leaksville. 

Joan first saw Russ in the Soda 

i Shop, “He had on a white shirt, with 
the sleeves rolled up, and I thought 

he looked so cute in a white shirt!” 
But they really met over a coke. 

Joan and Joan Tucker were walking 
on campus last April when they ran 
into Don Umstead and Russ. The 
four of them went out to the Sand- 
wich King, and Joan not only got a 
coke”, but also a date with Russ for   
we had so much fun, it was just 
natural that we started “going stead- 

y,” Joan said. 
When asked what his first impres- 

sion of Joan was, Russ thoughtfully 
said, “Well, I don’t draw first im- 
pressions, but I did think she was a 
spoiled, selfish, “know-it-all brat”, 
whom I wanted to see more of,” 

This past August while Joan was 
in the hospital, Russ came up to see 
her Friday. Although the doctors had 
ordered her to remain in bed, Satur- 
day night, unknown to the doctors, 

that night. From the first date on| 

The Week’ 
she dressed and slipped out to a 

movie with Russ. “Imagine my plight 

when I returned to find two nurses 

and a doctor waiting in my room for 

me. But wait until Russ finds out I 

was caught!” 

Have they ever had any experien- 

ces together? “Yes, Joan!” was Russ’ 

answer. 

This week’s couple said that the 

main thing they have in common is 
“Each other”, Russ is a football fan, 
so Joan tags along with him and 
lets him explain what is happening. 
Whenever they go out to eat Joan 
always orders the same food Russ 
orders. 

Russ is majoring in Business and 
plans to graduate with an A. B. De- 
gree in May of ’66. Joan is a Gram- 
mar Grade Major and will graduate 
May of '57. Russ’ future plans are 
centered around the oil business. 

Although no definite plans have 
been made yet, Russ and Joan do 
expect to hear those “wedding bells” 
one of these days. “So Joan,” as 
Russ puts it, “Will stay at home, 
looking pretty for me.” 

  

pressure applied on the stu-!t 

Letters To The Editor 
tay clear of our student activities 

{and clubs as much as possible. If we 
| ; } want them we will always ask them. 
|They don’t have to push themselves 

jon us. We don’t haunt their homes. 
| Why should they haunt us? 

I fully realize that supervision is 

; Necessary, but we do not have to be 

treated like of juvenile 

delinquents in the process. We need 

MKVD here at East Carolina: 
Just a plain old FB! is good enough. 

A disgruntled student 

(Name withheld by request) 
Dear Editor: 

After seeing the flag flown in the 
morning, and taken down in the even- 

ing, we think it is a shame the way 
the flag is handled by the attendants. 
The way it is folded and handled 
could be improved. We suggest there 
be a Sergeant-at-Arms on the cam- 
pus. Notice this yourself and form 
your own opinion, 

Some interested parties, 
Greenville Division 
of Boy Scouts of America 

a bunch 

no 

  Major Frosh Defect 
‘Wa.’ In Ears, Says 
Infirmary Reporter 

by Pat Humphrey 

After examining over 1,000 fresh- 

men and transfer students, personnel 

of the infirmary report that no major 
| defects were found. However, it was 

| disclosed that many of the new stu- 

dents had excess “wax” in their ears. 
The infirmary hours are 8:30 to 

9:30 a. m. and 5:30 to 6:30 p, m. Two 

new physicians, Dr. Watters and Dr. 

Adams, head the infirmary staff of 

doctors, along with Dr. Fred Irons. 

Miss Gra~> Outland, superintendent 

of the infirmary, reports that there 
have been several unusual incidents 
since the beginning of the fall quart- 

\ er, She declared that one night about 
10 p. m., some boys came into the in- 
firmary and one of them wanted to 
see the doctor about a knee injury. 
It seems that he had hurt it that 
afternoon playing tag. He was kindly, 
but firmly reminded that the doctor 
would not be in until 8:80 a. m. the 
following morning, the regular clinic 
hour. 

  

from there. He will receive an? 

Shop booths when you have a snack! 

students have j 

in| 

which I recent- | 
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POT POURRI 
by Valeria Shearoi 

This week we want to talk about a phra 

special work which had its origin, so far 

Carolina concerned, about four year 

when former faculty member Mrs 

Perkins came to East Carolina to i 

es in Special Education, as ¢ 

of the Education Department 

recommendation approved the 

lature in 1947, which created d 

Special Education for handicapped pers 

Perkins s employed by the 

the first classes in special education ever 

in the state. Since 1951, the prgrar 

Education has been a definite 

of the curriculum. 

The handicapped person ha 

but it is the job of the Special 

icacher to point out these and to hely 
o develop them. Many wonders 

from and et ¢ 

take fact tha 

in relatively new phas 

When you learn that 49 out 

men and transfers indicated 

out of same total 

of defective hearing, it 

medium of 
we readily 

right 

ike this confront 
n t 

much needed part 

gram in its entirety. 

Not only is Eas 

the to add 

to the curriculum, t 
ffer any courses ¢ 

only other college offer 
Western Carolina. 

Succeeding Dr. Rodney 

structed Speci 
Mr 

‘Carolina in ] 
|Mr. Stromsta « 
rection e 

is 

by   college 

ities, 

nave 

these Classes aroll 

pride in the 
state 

speech 
98 that rey 

seems 

istance 

eaied 

can see the 
+} psy this é ii 

When 
re 

here 
1s, 

Educat 
of 

tne Nzati 

uable and 

in Spec 

on cla ucati 

Stromsta 

ember. Under 
s in speech 

Cour 

the 

De 

We 
person on 
id 

se typ 

ing to ven 
that 
faculty to 

who are burdened 
These classes are no 

students, but to the 
> as well, since both colle 
stud may er 
yhase of cur 

iking great ides 

nts 
our 

Controversial Currents 

The Flag At ECC 
by Bobby Hal 

you How many times have 
Austin building and looked up a 
that is torn and dirty and thou 

flag belongs in the ground 
looked up and didn’t see anyth 
it. As we all know Betsy Ross, suppose 
the American flag, but not with r 

By the looks of the flag that 
of the Austin building the U 
to high. Not only are the « 
is also dirty. Tradition calls 

ied when it becomes torn or soiled. 
To give you a rundown on the hi 

the flag let’s start with the resolutior 
y the American Congress on June 14, 
‘That the flag of the Thirteen United 

shall be thirteen stripes, alternate white 
and that the union be thirteen white stars 
a blue field.” With this resolution a new nation: 
emblem had its birth, one destined to become thé 
flag of one of the greatest nations in history 
The first flag is said to have been made by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Ross, (Betsy Ross) 239 Arch Street 
Philadelphia. The Betsy Ross flag had the stars 
arranged in a circle and as now, the stars wer: 
five pointed. The Fench navy saluted the Amer 
can flag February 14, 1778, when it floated fron 
the mast of the Ranger, commanded by J 
Paul Jones. : 

The first recorded naval engagement und 
the flag was between the Ranger and Dra 
April 24, 1778. : 

The first time the colors were unfurled ov 
a foreign country was when Captain Rathburn 
tcok possession of Fort Nassau, New Providenc 
Island. February 6, 1783, is the first record 
date when the American colors were first show 
in a British port. This took place in London wh« 
the ship Bedford of Nantucket, reported at 
custom house. 

The Stars and Stripes were associated wit 
all the glory of the last days of the Revolut 
and this is probably where the term “oid glo: 
originated. ; 

When the war of 1812 came along the f 
was boasting fifteen stars and stripes having 
increased by an act of Congress on the admissi 
of Vermont and Kentucky, 1795. On the admi 
sion of Indiana in 1816, a committee was appoi2it 
d to inquire what changes were necessary to be 
made. At the suggestion of Captain S. CR 
the number of stripes was reduced to the or 
al thirteen, and the stars increased to represent 
the number of states. 

On April 4, 1818, Congress acted on this 
suggestion, and the present status of the flag 
was fixed. 

ity also resolved on that date that on 
the admission of every new state one star be 
added to the union of the flag, and that such 
additions shall take effect on the 4th of July 
next succeeding such admission. 

Congress passed the first resolution re- 
specting the flag on June 14, 1777 while sitting 
in Philadelphia. Today this date June 14, is 
observed throughout the nation as Flag Day. 
; The next time you pass by the Austin build- 
ing look up and see this torn and dirty flag and 
answer this question. Does a flag in this condition 
representing a nation as great as the United 
States, with such a historical b: 
on a mast overlooking ECC? ners thes 

s ragged, | 

yr a flag   
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at 

SPORTS 

business of sport dropped schedules. 

    

| 
ized as a money- Mention is made in said article of | 

here have been|the wake of a surprising number of 

» overem-jthe squabble which arose recently af- WMion’s OGhrikti t h: ate aa { Elon’s ristians ge’ ; 
all things, de-|ter Washington & Lee decided to do! — i : ; eided to CO; upset the North State Conference 

joes with the gridiron game entire- anglebant Gaturdag wi = » Che et ee ee : applecart Saturday when they face de- 
: = y. arges and countercharges came fendi oh i > a i | , dacntun TARE ending champicy East Carolina at 

litors this 

    

    

  

  

  

   

    

     
  

    

      

jout of the decision by the Lexington, 
Va. school with the net result that, 
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ECHO 
by Bob Hilldrup 

EAST CAROLINIAN 

Pirates Seek Third Win Ag 
  

  
Burlington. 

  

        

  

     

  

    

       

Dick Cherry May Yet Return 

To Grid Action During Year 

  

  

  

  
  

  

   
   

Saturday at Burlington. 

driving fullback, should be ready | 

Saturday but in his absence Coach | 

Jack Boone came up with a far bet- 

Claude King, the Pirates’ pile- 

North State Conference 

      
  

  

    

   

  

    
   

    

   

     
  

    

East Carolina’s Pirates took a big,to make a first down 

step toward successful defense of the! to its own 38. A pass from Coll 

championship Saturday night by de- 
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ainst 

By J. W. Browning 

line. ier to    
football | Bradford netted a first down on the 

Indian’s 30 yard line, fullback O’Kelly |, tempt was no good and the 

  

  

  

            
      

  

      
   

    

   

  

Elon 
East Carolina Defeats Catawba, 26-7 

To Remain Unbeaten In NS League Play 
and kicked out the Pirates to the Indian’s two-yard 

After Stanley failed to score, 

idox threw a touchdown strike to 

Ifback Bob Perry. The extra point 

night’s 

  

      

    

    

    

   

        

  

  

  

  

    

e appearing |{ TE Oats hie a ae A ie See A a ,{feating one of their top challengers, | ¢}. ai eee pane aie 3 

a S en & [many Gf the alumni wow neces a The Pirates, hampered for the past |ter-than-adequate sub in Harold O the Catawbe Indians, 26-7 here then twisted eescuen the gr aie apa coring had ended with East Caro- 

of the mag- hree weeks 2 areas | , = . r woe? 3 ja 5 yr and ra ndians ee 

n eee rad mighty low opinion of some of the! three weeks by injuries, throttled | Kelly. Toppy Hayes and Emo Boado,| prailing 7-0 at the end of the first a a ea a a ay the Indians jina holding a 26-7 edge. 

as g 2 i * iCatawba, 26-7, in a crucia g p| 4 = zi i ® 2 secondary to score. Colhler again con- E ‘i s 

Senne | fac ulty and the faculty members in Cateye bee 2671 sce al league | ere standouts in the first four gam- | quarter, the Pirates rallied with three ie Bea S s ! Pirates uncovered new quar- 

which con-}) ow ae contest here last week. Elon mean- 5 : F verted and the Pirates held a com- j.yback and fullback stars in Mad 

Football Guanes oe wonder just what worth mome|| Hie" ae loan te Gedatinerme AGeics of the year, will be at their regu- touchdowns in the second period to’ ..anding 20-7 lead. Most of the ac-| erback and fullback stars In Mad- 

r sain sie . former s om ee ee : 2, Was losing to 2 orse Ap- Pe . eee ‘ ici a # Gpaneeeamggee e 8C~| dox and O’Kelly. Both men gave a 

in oe ‘ meet ees Bou oun of at-|jalachian team, 20-6, lar halfback positions. halt the Indians attack. : . tion was in mid-field until the half, | ae ane ee . 

{tending Washington & Lee. - a - fee ‘ . Catawba captalized on its first)... h . | vood performance in place of Boyd 

{ Bd Ss eee re Coach Sid Varney’s Christians need | Starting Lineup 3 x : jwith each team exchanging pos Webb and Claude King be 

3 in a | Sports Iustrated is right in much d t : scoring opportunity. A bad pass from! 34 and neither able to make a de- Nebb and Claude King, number one 

c c nce 0 {that it says with regard t all only to tie the Pirates in order to; In the line ends Larry Rhodes and] center on fourth down resulted in al ¢.; al . ake @ ec quarterback and fullback respectively. 

7* ose 3 gard to small) seriously dampen the Pirates hopes | P = : y,_ | finite gain. East Carolina’s entire forward wall 

jcollege football. Too often, as we at! of 1 re : titlehold E t|2 D. Bradford should be ready along} 15-yard loss for the Pirates and Ca- | Haves Raise se arolina’s entire forward wa 

Ti : f 5 we ato repeating as titleholders. East} fone 5 . | ayes e s roe or afense wi ente: 

a ~ BO t P| | Bast Carolina know, a relatively un-| Carolina plays one less league game) With tackles Willie Holland and Geo-!tawba took pos: ion of the ball on! jyayes returned the second half a - ged on ns¢ bea nter 

i mit | . = 5 seas eee S i : tast Carolina’. ar ipe y Sa ; | Lou ) the irates’ 

’ af $ = ace |known football squad is not given | other conference team and lrpe Tucker. David Lee, out for two East Carolina's yard stripe, They |} i-koff to the Pirates 36-yard line. harg ae . te is sin 

tf hits ¥ ay re = > a : : i : ie =COrE ants later a ass . vi ‘ Pos en eee : 

q jits proper laurels. And yet, Sports] icc ily must win them all to re-| weeks with a leg injury, may be back *°°" d mous nts later ie gta sae | Then the Buccancer ut on a drive Three more East ( 

A re) jHllustrated may have ae : , Harold Carter to end Fred Sisley. The 6d them to Catawba’s three. | ee cont 

bar Y | ay ave missed thejtain its crown. at his old guard post along with Don | : . a ” d them to Catawba's three. me. ¢ » Ri 7 

ia Ws Fa ; point in one respect. | ¢ ae ja s old g ¥ {kick was true and Catawba led 7-0. | the drive was featured by two passes | t ame e Rice sprain- 

3 vl \ Fasha = x | Cherry to Play? | Burton. Louis Hallow should start at} Second Period : i : a ae *jed his ankle in the t quarter and 

ington & Lee, St. Mary’s or East Carolina appears to be re-! : . to Emo Boad 1 O'Kelly, plus 4 | center Gaitk Cline suffere " i 

le | Gtithe ethic Ree “hie es ene 5 i .._.__ |center. | In the second period, halfback Tom|oo.vard run by Boado. The Bucs. ,,. bahia ot (uaa uffered a severe 

hs . rotball oan Bae rig time”| covering from the string of eee The series between East Carolina | Allsbrook intercepted a Catawba pass allen ‘on the Indi ape ae : ash in his left leg in the last quar 

& ootball schools woul ive gotte h the brightes ows bei : a : : ; stalled o e Indians’ three however, Most ] , 

agian 24 - n't have gotten S He ene brighte t news zs ing that! 2.4 Elon began in 1946 and has con-| and ran it back to the visitors 31-yard! ang Catawba took posses Most serious Al Owens 

mn 1 trouble awd sly Weis ttle A 3 pains eee: Ward Ce (oe : : : be > and tawh: te ssession ot a 

Peg f : ey d merely observed ae € A 1 America quarter pack Dick! ¢inued uninterrupted since that time.| line. After a penalty put the ball back | gow i leg 

1 eigns rule o 2 g te ie ory ret see ac “herr - 3 5 ® ih s 

neice PEE moderation. Some schools | ‘ Pion yet see action. Cherry For six consecutive years, through|on the 40, quarterback Collier un-| After both teams exchanged pos: = 

e the North such as Maryland, Notre Dame and who broke his foot in pre-season 145), the Christians were victorious.|corked a pass to halfback Janes | ae as eee ia ee - z : = rv 

ICL: Te Se : Mute aciae: oonsidend i eS peter: cae i ‘ cas : ‘ ssion of the ball twice, East Caro Records and Sheet Musi 

l LA unquestionably can afford a| Practice, was considered out for the/ then, in 1952, an inspired East Caro-| Henderson for the touchdown. The! ’s Robert Maynard intercepted a'|\ 47 pie e heehee uel’ 

£ the Apps cur-| large scale football program and will on lina eleven threw off a 9-0 deficit at} pass play covered 40 yards. The extra! Catawba am i ; es ; ee 15 RPM Accessories 

‘ loop. | continue fehl te dee ugh absence has ob-| Burli ; : a mean eee abewue Wess and Pete 0 

st 2 Mos é Ss agree that athletics ; p ~bucs nse, | 25-9 decision. Last year the Pirate: The next Pirate tally came minutes | dox, Pirate a Bs | T ni) }} 

ae sae EE RN ea 7 J ) j dox, ate quarter k who d ) J | 

Pirates, last an integral part of any school a rio of quarterbacks, Boyd Mabe: \thrashed Elon, 45-25, before a Home-' later when Catawba fumbled on itsjed a sparkling aerial atts 1 eat ll MU SIC STORE i 

ea 3 eS lige oo ee i : | a spark t ul attack, passed’! {\_ 

ir two. 's: 1 but few believe that they should Ailt a Collier, and Gary Maddox, coming crowd here. own 18-yard line and East Carolina’s eS mace : amas a pana = 

s been urried to the point where the e directed the team well. Either —— BUbhG Cen wecovereds Onuthopbitates|| ere targa ee en a 

adu sons aus se plavers 1 x : he helm ie s es 3 y . 5 

educational system becomes second- s = I ote es at the heln , LOST: Heay. ring; oval, |first play, fullback Harold O’Kelly | ' SHOE STOR ‘ 

i ary Perhaps then, the decision at|—=== ~ red stone, (Kinston, N. C.) Grainger ‘romped around left end for the score | | S 4 6 E 1 

a ington & Lee is merely the fore-| {| G'WE HIM THE High School. ’53 Initials W. M. E. | and Collier’s kick s true to give | | F All O. . i 

: i J ; f a | or All 1s 8 

‘ mner of those which may come at||) CONVERTIBLE* | inside. Last seen in Austin Building. | ()- Pirates a 13-7 lead which th 3 : pada \ 

h -r colleges. | BILLFOLD | Please contact Mack Edmondson Box | never lost. | \ At Five Points : 

, schools can take warning | BY |482 or Ragsdale 131. | After the ki Tins ee eee ene = : 
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ot Prevues And Revues || «2 bis money sefe in 
s sd out \\| a hidden compartment 

veeks ago 21, Norfolk Navy 0 \| ... and show up to 21 

t 4, West Chester 6 | pictures. Choose from a 

Catawba, 7, Lenoir Rhyne 6 i| 
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happened at W & L. Foot- 

ld 
a sport 

an 

BUXTON 

remain far as 

and not a business. As 

institution uses common 

the operation of its athletic 

then 

as nos- 
  

educational standards 

be sacrificed and the con-| 

be assured, | Our Buxton billfold will   carry spare keys...   
   

a | variety of handsome 
arolina 26, Catawba 7 

oem uaeas leathers and colors. 

$5.65 up   
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Oct, 16—Western Carclina (Home- 

j won | coming), home | 

fa | age ek | Lautares Bros. 
Care mee | ere = | 414 Evans Street 

i Is} Nov. 13—Stetson University, home | L Registered Jewelers AGS 

f & Henry none Sano ee 

r 
* 

kt * GARRIS GROCERY STORE Ps 

H | g |% East Fifth and Cotanche Streets * 

Be Fine Meats and Groceries : 
| * 
Be AR UA ABOU UU OEE AAO AAO OA II III 

: 
| 

ngs: DIXIE LUNCH | 
r STANDINGS 

$ of onference Games A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 

or Wooo bet Bis On “Good Food Means Good Health” - 
) 01.000 66 19 

i 

2 0 01.000 33 13| === Saami 
1 0 000 7 26} fea cen ren an EO EE See ose eee a ee cemm am ite 

1 0 000 6 20 \ 

_ <7 School Teacher Plan 

YO Oe a FINANCING AVAILABLE ON BOTH USED CARS i 

All Games ' 7 x r i 

WoL T Pet. Pis. op.| 4 AND NEW FORDS : 

3 0 0 1.000 66 19} 4 C 

{3'% &si1 John Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc. | 
£20 9 51 21 1 ® | 

1 250 60 72 i IN GREENVILLE i 

000 19 41)? 
i 

000 26 53\4 Make Payments Only During School Term ' 

ii) 0 .000 34 55 ( ' 
mae || * 

metre ene enietenne i ee ie 

    

  
  

  

  

  

   
      
     

   

      
    
   
   
     
     

ensboro Daily News 

Milton G. Bunch 

Phone 6766 

  
  

    AFF OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT CO. 

214 East 5th St. Dial 2874 

   

PIRRA CLUB 
Serving The Best In 

Foods, Steaks, Seafoods and 

Regular Meals 

Live Entertainment On 

Temporarily Located At The 

Hew Enterprise Warehouse 
On Memorial Drive 

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS 

   
   

      
       

     
    

  

   
GEARLESSFospICK 

by AL CAPP . 

  

TOMATO SANDWICH MADE 

BY AMATEUR TOMATO 

SANDWICH MAKER 

BY MAN WHO NEVER 

What makes a Lucky taste better? 

‘IT’S 
OASTED’ 

to taste better! 
Doubtless, you’ve guessed that the Droodle 

at the right is: Careless two-gun cowboy 

enjoying better-tasting Lucky while wait- 

ing in ambush. Lots of other two-gun cow- 

boys—and many millions of no-gun folks— 

agree that Luckies taste better. Students, 

for example, prefer Luckies to all other 

brands, according to the latest, biggest 

coast-to-coast college survey. Once again, 

the No. 1 reason is that Luckies taste 

better. They taste better because Lucky 

Strike is the cigarette of fine tobacco . . . 

and “It’s Toasted” to taste better. “It’s 

Toasted’’—the famous Lucky Strike proc- 

eas—tones up Luckies’ light, mild, good- 

tasting tobacco to make it taste even 

better. So, enjoy the better-tasting ciga- 

rette . . . Lucky Strike. 

  

N 

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, 

  

                

  

GLASS HOUSE OWNED 

OF OLD PROVERBS 

    

    
      

  

    
    

   
       

      

      

  

EXCEPT YOU, ANYFACE, BUT, THAT 

OF DISGUISE! — THAT WOULD B 
AND LOOSE DANDRUFF SY lr GET ILLEGALIY 
YOU AWAY SI- NEXT TIME— ROOT CREAM-| 

Sc | Ol, CHARLIE ry 

    

  

  

  

OU SIDE WORLD 
AS SEEN BY LITTLE MAN 
LIVING IN BEER CAN 

RICH SARDINE WITH 

HEARD PRIVATE CAN 

GLASS OF BEER WITH 
HOLE IN ITS HEAD 

HAMMOCK DESIGNED BY 

MAN WHO INVENTED THE 

STRAPLESS EVENING GOWN 

“WHAT'S THIS?” 
asks ROGER PRICE* 

author of 
The Rich Sardine 

for solution see 
paragraph at left 

  

    

       

   

    

GOT A LUCKY DROODLE? 

If you’ve got a Lucky Droodle in your 

noodle, send it in. We pay $25 for all we 

use, and also for many we don’t use. 

Send as many as you like with your 

descriptive titles to: Lucky Droodle, 

P.O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 

‘*DROODLES, Copyright, 1954, by Roger Price 

Fresher, Smoother! 

@AT.Ce «= PRopUCT OF 4 Ansricon Sbacor Company AMERICA’S LEADING MANUPACTURER OF CIGARETTES   

   

   
 



FRIDAY, OCTOBER § 

EAST CAROLINI 

Newspaper Sponsors Annual Variety NCAT Convention| Campus Calendar Of Events 

A 

‘acul Stub Auditorium 

1 A | M t 0 C p Saturday 00 p m pyaar Lecture C a 

Show Here Tuesday Night t Eight | ee S nl am us 7:00 p. m. The movie, “Wait Til Ne ge ee Gael ee — ‘ sini 

e = Till The Sunshines, Nellie will be"! 1G in nye given in Austin | 

20 Acts Now On Slate; N F r V eterans During Weekend | shown in Austin Auditorium | Auditorium. 

Proceeds Go For Trip ews oO 7:00 p.m. The East Carolinian staff Wednesday 

‘ The North Carolina Chapter of the set in the office in the base-| 7 1. The S, G. A. meeting saturdas 

ale: 7 exhibiti | Tavs = ance in effect at the time of death. will meet in the o i 7 » % 3. ‘ 

be talent show, exhibiting localiand | Nae See anes (National Association of Teachers of| ment of Austin. vill be held in Flanagan Auditor- 

Singing will stage its first meeting Tuesday 

  

guest talent is on tap for Austin| fen interested in joining the Naval; The new law provides that mem- 

Auditorium next Tuesday night at/ Reserve Officers Training Corps may |bers of the training corps called in- 

show sponsored annually) submit applications to Dean Leo W. to active duty for more than oe days 

> Z Carolinan, is under diree-| Jenkins before November 20, In order may apply Hoe REE ona! pence Te 

tion of chairmen Anne George and| to qualify, an applicant must be an Insurance within 120 days after sep- 

I skew | : = aration. 2 4 sea Seabees 3 : 

Roy Askew. | American citizen between the ages : 3 ‘the musie department at East Caro- its first meeting in the Training Thursday 

Twenty acts, including musical num-| 4¢ 17 and 21. Disabled Vets 17 2 eae Tos ge 4 5 eee, 

t twirl. | 
lina, is general chairman in charge School Cafeteria, 

y 

es, and a baton twirl-! 4), hoice. The files of disabled World War|o¢ the meeting. Dr. Elwood Keister] 7.99 p.m. The Industrial Arts Club t ” Hut 

are on the agenda. Enrollment in the NROTC means] !I veterans disapproved for vocational] and Paul A. Hickfang of the college 

1 price of 25 cents will] .) annual summer cruise and $60] rehabilitation training will be re-|and Mrs. James L. White of Green- 
ed. Proceeds of the show will] pay per year until a commission is| viewed by the Veterans Administra- | yj are assisting him with local} 

ward expenses of the staff mem- received. ‘All books, tuitions, and fees| tion to see if they now qualify under | arrangements. 

: elected to represent) » ciated with the NROTC program |the new law extending the program. | — oe 

a at the annual SPCA) ... free. After graduation, commis-| Disabled veterans who may train 
Columbia University! ion into the Navy is in order. eyond 1956 must have been prevent- HEATH’S 

: Indemnity Act ed from starting or finishing for PERKINS-PROCTOR : 
cers will include the] \tembers of the Army, Navy, and|one of the following reasons: (1) . : aes = <MBUPGER 

Gilley; Ann Sho-| 4pROTC culled to active duty 14] Mental or physical conditions which : oe a R THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS 
David Evans;| Gays or more are covered by the Ser-| made training medically impossible. “The House of Name Brands 

pera emo oret vicemen’s Indemnity Act under Pub-} (2) ginal dicharge barred them 

‘oole; Jo Ann});. Law 638 ‘rom training, but had it changed to | = ” 
er from his indemnity coverage arena! a type that would entitle them to oY our College Shop 

y Crouse;| death while on duty is for $10,000 n. (3) Late in establishing a ser- 

Parlor; and] jess any other government insur- vice-connected disability. = . 70 
ee : BRL LL eee 201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C. 

be given (by Jo [SOO IIIT III II III IA IOI IIIS III SI SSI AIS ISIN 

H. L. HODGES & CO 
PAINTS. HARDWARE, FARM SUPPLIES 

Phone 4156 

The Teachers Playhouse 
“The Male A 1 

Training Schoo] 
‘for the academic year 1954-1955 at| ¢.30 p.m. The first meeting of the | 

varolina College, Friday and] English club is scheduled to m« 
October, 8 and 9. in Austin 208 

Dan E. Vornholt, faculty member of | 6:39 p,m. The A. C. E. will hold 

will meet in Graham. 

7:00 p. m. The Faculty Club will   
meet in Flanagan. 

  

  T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS Of 

FRENCH FRIES 

two pantomimists 
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e by Ruth Lass- 

exhibition by I
O
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Tee andes | ene a eee er JACKSON'S SHOE STORE (. HEBER FORBES F
O
E
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es a QUALITY JEWELRY i Better Shoes Reasonably Priced Ladies Ready-To-Wear 

At Prices To Meet Your Budget For the entire family 

Marine Officer Your Headquarters For Clothes 

Bulova Watches Greenville, N. . 509 Dickinson Ave. 
Procurement Team HAMILTON, HAMILTON ILLINOIS, ELGIN ee 

and BENRUS 

Here Next Week Scientifically Trained Mechanics To Serve You 

STAUFFER’S JEWELERS 
for Marine Officer Can- 407 Evans Street Phone 2452 

eS — PEOPLES BAKERY | CAROLINA DAIRIES 

a 

  

          
  
  

  

nactithe Administra: et a ee ee a SESE EES 

=» a Marine Corps ’ . Milk and Ice Cream 

ment Team will’ arrive Dora Ss Tower Grill We supply the SODA SHOP with FRESH BAKERY 
students who desire to 

= an Gexinuon WELCOME | ee 
sophomores, and juniors PRODUCTS every morning | THAN CAROLINA” 

ble for the Platoon Leaders|}| HAMBURGERS HOT DOGS 
1 training taken during two COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES 

es. Candidates | CURB SERVICE 
$149.05 the first summer and 

pares S507: Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 
a ance urnish- 

Platoon Leaders Near TV Station and Fire Tower 

from induction and 

graduation 

  
  
  

  

  

  
  

r both programs is con- 
Marine Corps School, 

After being commis-| For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain 
ers must serve on active 

The first months | Goods -- Visit 
service are spent at, || . 

hool, at Quantico. | 

receive additional | Bi D St 
in various fields 

artillery, tracked | 1988 rug wore 
engineering and 

  
Proctor Hotel Building 

censhord Daily News | Open 8 a. m.-10 p. m. -- Sunday 8:30 a. m.- 

Milton G. Bunch |} 10:30 a. m., 4 p. m.-10 p. m. 

Phone 6766         
    
  

JOHN LAUTARES 

recommends: 

THE ONLY RING 
FOR YOU! 

OAKDALE SET 
Diamond Ring $300.00 

ee Bride’s Circlet _. $100.00 

RATON SET 
Engagement Ring $300.00 
Bride’s Circlet $75.00 

a 
i 

Bride’s Circlet __ .$200.00 

=\ : ee as Distend | Sigg ace It’s the FILTER that Counts coring - 

Ris: gh 'Artcarved and L«M has the Best! cai 
Wedding Ring __. $10.00 

DIAMOND RINGS L&M is sweeping the country...a smoke. And you enjoy all this in king size 
There is no more fitting expression of your love than am sau rst ng are fing expression of you : r smash — ag a or regular, both at the same low price. 

4 ciitmond ring is guaranteed and registered for cole, laity, cut yp ever went 80 age ag : es , Our statement of quality goes unchal- 
and carat weight for your protection. Choose an Artcarve no r compares wl ’'s exclusive enged. LeM is America’s -high i 

i ing . . . belov i 100 p i 3 : R whest quality 
Ge ae areas litees for Cie ens dag is miracle tip for quality or effectiveness. and best filter tip cigarette. 

: From LeM you get much more flavor, Buy LaMs—king size or regular—they’re 
much less nicotine...a light i j oe John Lautuase ight and mild just what the doctor ordered. 

in UFE 

id LOOK 

SANTA ROSA SET ? Jeweler 

planed Ring Heeee soveeeasas eer [;\- AMERICA’S HIGHEST QUALITY FILTER CIGARETTE 
@ Lccert & Mymas Toascco Co, 

   


